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QUOTATION NOTICE
Sealed Quotations are invited for Misc. Carpentry work in the college latest by
June, 2016. Rates quoted will be valid for a period of one year.
S.No.

Description

l.

Providing and fixing of modular skin partition

is"

Unit

Rate
with pre-

P.Sqft

laminated board of different colour combinations of even
different kind of panels aluminium section powder coated
4Smm
2.

3.

Providing and fixing of modular work station with prelaminated board of different colour combinations of even
different kind of panels including work top, gable end, key
board tray, CPU trolley and pedestal Table etc. complete in all
respect.

Per Seat

Work Station Chair(with arm):

Each

Supply of Workstation/computer
Revolving chair having
cushions seat and back. The chair will have an automatic tilting
mechanism with locking arrangement and gas lift Hydraulic
cylinder adjustable seat and back and die-cast powder
coated/chrome plated revolving base /PVC base with spring
loaded rotating caster the seat and back will covered with
superior quality fabric /Ieather form.

¥_

.
the Vat/Service tax to be c h arge d on each item~.
You are required
to men tlon
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QUOTATION NOTICE
Sealed Quotations are invited for Misc. Carpentry work in the college latest by
June, 2016. Rates quoted will be valid for a period of one year.
S.No.
l.

2.

Description

Rate

Wooden Counter with Iron Stand:
Supply of Wooden counter with iron
shelves, door etc. complete in all respect.
Size: 72Ix42"x12"

is"

Unit
Each

stand/frame

having

Providing
and fixing
of wooden
shelves
to wooden
counter/rack made of 19mm thick commercial board with teak
wood beeding including polishing /painting etc. Complete in all

Each

respect.
Size: 36"x12"
3.

providing and fixing of wooden doors with
hardware material, polishing painting etc.
Size of existing counter: 14'-O"x12'-Olx3'-6"

4.

Each

Repairing/Modification
of wooden counter:
Cutting/Repairing
/modification
and re-installing of existing
wooden counter as per the requirement of the college including
all necessary

Repairing Modification

of Wooden Office Table:
office
Repairing/modification
of wooden
Table as per
requirement of the college including providing and fixing of sun
mica, ply wood etc. with all necessary hardware materials,
polishing painting etc. Complete in all respect.

Each

Size: 7Slx36"x19"

5.

Spray Painting of Steel Almirah (Big) with synthetic enamel
paint of approved colour and shade including filling of putty etc.
wherever required:

Each

6.

Spirit /Iacquer

Each

polishing of wooden doors including door frame

etc. including sand papering,
smooth surface.
Size: 9'-O"x9'-O"x1 No.

filling of putty etc. to making a

Each

7.

Repairing of Revolving/Hydraulic

8.

Replacement of wheel

Each

9.

Replacement of hydraulic cylinder

Each

10.
1l.

Providing and fixing of steel base/PVC base

Each

Providing and fixing of castor bush

Each

12.
13.

Providing and fixing of PU arms

Each

system

Providing and fixing of new Revolving system(synchro Tilt Plate}
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14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Welding Point

Each

Painting of Revolving Chairs

Each

Re-canning of office chair's seats with plastic cane

Each

Re-canning of office chair's back with plastic cane

Each

Renovation

of cushioned

visitor/revolving

executive/computer

chairs including providing petty material like Jute, Tat, Foam,
Dori, Nail, Markin, Cloth, Rubberized foam material including of
-rubber
P.U cushions wherever
required and change of
cloth/leather
including
foam
as per sample
approved
polishing/repairing

of wooden frame if any.

a.
b.

Cushioned visitor chairs(Seat only)
Cushioned visitor chairs(Back Only)

c.
d.
e.

Cushion visitor chairs arms
Computer chair (Seat & Back)
Executive Revolving chair (High Back)

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

You are required to mention the Vat/Service tax to be charged on each item.
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